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News

Students Reach for the GoldDorm Decorating:
Wojciechowicz plans to spend the 
winnings on appliances needed for 
the dorm. “It was nice to see so 
many people help out. that really 
showed the true Chaffee spirit,” 
she said.

The order of winners went as 
follows: Chaffee. Cooper, and 
Bamum and Seeley tied for third. 
Prize money was provided from 
Dean Bauman. Chaffee received 
$300, Cooper got $200, while 
Bamum and Seeley received $ 100 
apiece.

The judges who included 
Parent’s Association President Boh 
Cross and former Parent's Asso
ciation President Diane Ross, were 
judging many different aspects of 
(he competition. They were look 
tng for student involvement, mag
nitude of display, decorations to 
fit the theme, presentation and en
tertainment.

“I just want to say thank you 
to everyone that participated in the 
event and a great job was done by 
all the dorms, except Schine.” said 
Nocbeck. “This year's'theme was 
hard but everyone had high levels 
of cleverness and creativity in ap
proaching the theme.’*"

a  XUCM UJNGESBYKfc
Above: Chaffee residents show their spirit of the games.
Below: Cooper residents battle for the gold in the Freestyle 
swimming event.

senUng the different countries. The 
highlight of their decorating was 
“Rafael the Skier”. Rafael was 
presented on a slope covered with 
snow. Cara Shea, Bamum'* 
Treasurer said, “We had a great 
time decorating, but it was a big let 
down when we only placed third. 
Everyone put a lot of time into the 
night and we're happy to have 
participated”

Cooper Hall featured a flam 
ing torch as you entered a lobby 
full of dorm decoratees Dorm 
President Dave Friedman, pre
sented all aspects of the Olympics, 
highlighting a swimming compe
tition with Cooper residents 
showing off their form “We had 
help from a kn of people who just 
showed Up unexpectedly, We were 
happy with the invoK-cment We 
had a lot fun I was glad to sec us 
place in the top two." said 
Friedman,

Decorating winner. Chaffee; 
decorated the lobby w ith a Greek 
coliseum a* you entered, w ith the 
symbolic Olympic rings They 
had an ice skater in the center of 
the lobby President Lisa

hy Laurie Rein

Despite many Homecoming 
events being cancelled, the week
end edebfation still held up part of 
its traditional activities Dorm 
decorating was held for the 14th 
straight year, with this years theme 
being the Olympics

Decorating started at Kpm on 
Saturday and had to be completed 
by 10am Sunday morning Many 
of the dorms worked straight 
through the night to complete then 
project, “The judges liked the 
student involvement and the 
ifuatity of workmanship best 
overali." said RMA President Rob 
Mattock

Seeley Hail focused on the 
Greek's initiating the Olympic 
idea. Their presentation included 
a speech done m Greek, while the 
pariHipants dressed in the tradi 
liimat toga "It was fun to dress up 
and parrietpate in this year's dorm 
decorating content." said Seeks 
HaW Dwecmt Bill Martino

Bamum had a lot k  id every 
thing They covered the walls

anew

UB is on the Road to Recovery
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Patt, Robert Crows. .President of 
■jiB s Putem  AswocsaMoct, k te v o  
t here are Stdi other opt tons open u* 
UR

h  Robert Cross the only one . 
'that totove* there ts titll ttope for 
U8? t am sore there are concerned 
students and staff who have ideas 
on how the university can be re
lieved from this huge financial 
burden

UB has been in trouble for too
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Hit ■ -your degree

Let tat divert the media front 
the. negative issues at UB and dt- 
R o ’dm n towards the positive, 
goaf onented events that kd  you 
and mans otbci students to choose 
l B as a place of study

What about the student that 
once desired lo enter UB as a per
son seeking an cducaison from a 
highly recommended university? 
Can we hot come together, as a 
university. to show these students 
that although UB is faced with

pie effort that ev eryone 
has put forth to make tins school a 
success he put to waste? Look at 
this situation as you would a  teat. 
Dedicate the same amount ot hours 
studying and brainstorming for 
tund nusers to help UB. as you 
would for a lest. Get together with 
your friends and other concerned 
students. Brainstorm for ideas: 
Research different means of ob
taining funds for UB and study 
w ays of making the ideas of yours 
and others prove profitable.

Let us show that our school is 
still the beacon of hope for a town 
that is bankrupt of freedom, pros
perity and justice.

fmdtnc j  solution to Us prMHU 
your idea* would he greatly ap
preciated. If vou have any sug
gestions on how to improve the 
present situation of the university, 
please send them to The Scribe 
and we will publish them in the 
newspaper

The Cover Girls” 
Promote UB Spirit

Date: October 31,1991 
Time: 10:00 pm 
Place: Marina Dining Hall 
Function: Halloween Bam Bash
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_______ Greenwood addresses the media.

The Time Has Come to 
Save Qur School

UB: Through the Eyes of the President

by Jodie Kail

With a deficit of $5.25 million, 
the University of Bridgeport is in 
need of some solutions. The task 
force is a big step toward finding 
these solutions. There have been 
plenty of suggestions that are now 
being talked about but someone, 
somewhere, had to stop talking 
and start doing.

The mission of the ‘Task Force 
for Tomorrow" is: We are the 
community that is the University 
of Bridgeport - a community of 
students, faculty, parents, alumni, 
staff and administrators — and a 
community of local, national and 
international friends. Our mission 
is to preserve the University of 
Bridgeport today and insure its 
tomorrow. We believe that only 
through a united effort and un
equivocal personal commitment 
can enough energy be generated to 
raise $5 25 million which will a! 
low the university to continue its 
financial recovery, restore confi
dence among all its constituents 
and actively pursues options to 
ensure its long-term viability. We 
arc dedicated to sustaining die in
tegrity, quality and academic c» 
Leilence of the University of 
Bridgeport

In carrying uw! this mission, 
there arc many key elements that

coming of i t
Letters are being sent, phone 

calls are being made, and people 
are talking. In return, each day 
contributions are given, donations 
are being sent and people are 
pledging. It is a start and the ther
mometer by the Student Center is 
rising, but they need more help. 
This force is being faced with a 
very difficult task, but as they are 
proving, it can be done.

This is the ‘Task Force for 
Tomorrow,** this is to Save Qur 
School, this might very well be the 
last chance for the survival of the 
University of Bridgeport, Are you 
doing vour share? Have you vol
unteered your time? Are you 
wilting to help your college?

There have been many com 
plaints in the past few weeks about 
the university. Now is the perfect 
opportunity far students to make 
the changes for a better UB, to 
retake it what they want M to he, and 
jo eventually be proud of having- 
attended

For any questions, comments, 
suggestions, or information, please 
contact the Task Force at X44&4 
Become involved, be a part of 
turning around UB and help Save 
Qur School!

by Joe Rand

“Steps will be taken in order 
for UB to stay open." This message 
was' relayed by President Green
wood herself in an interview on 
Friday November 1st. “Students 
need to concentrate on their stud
ies more now that mid-terms are 
beginning and less on issues that 
are irrelevant to their education," 
she added.

The university is facing major 
challenges in their academic and 
Financial Fields. We are being at
tacked by the local city newspaper 
and by our own Law School. The 
Bridgeport Post, for example, has 
done its adequate share of damage 
towards the University this entire 
year. It uses its right to freedom of 
the press at our expense. “News
papers know what sells and what 
doesn’t, therefore they know what 
to market when it conies to putting 
out a paper,” adds Greenwood. 
“Would the Bridgeport Post, 
throughout this entire PWPA or
deal, react differently toward* the 
school if the students and adminis
tration weren’t so emotional?” she 
questions. This is something to 
ponder.

Recently, the Law School at 
the University of Bridgeport asked 
the president for a resignation or 
they threatened to separate from 
the t University. Dean Benbow. the 
present Law School Dean, pub
licly came out and said that several 
options have been presented lo 
him on relocating the Law School. 
The President reacted calmly to
wards the resignation request by 
caytng "ft is not surprising in these 
tough time* for many people to 
pull together and find » scapegoat 
to the problems that face them 
Instead UB has had problems wrth 
money dating hac k as far as 1 969 " 
“In IMHft the deficit reached as

much as 2.9 million dollars-this 
was before my arrival,” added 
Greenwood. “The Law School 
needs to begin to benefit the sc hoot 
in a better way rather than hurt the 
school as they have already done.” 

A recent comment was given to 
the Post by an anonymous Board 
member which came across as very 
negative. The member told the Post 
that UB would not be open in 
January if the financial expecta
tions of 5.2 million dollars were 
not raised. After questioning 
Greenwood on this she said “ The 
university needs to begin to con
front outside sources on the issue 
of money. We, through this new 
Task Force, hope to raise the 
money that will make UB an in
stitution of competitive academic 
standing: therefore, by a member 
saying a comment as such, he is 
trying to bring out the importance 
of their contributions to prospec
tive donors. The Board is here to 
help the University in all possible 
ways not to close it down."

Confronted on the issue of 
Housatonk and their relocation to 
the University campus, Green
wood
said. “It was not UB who denied 
the move, instead, it was Vincent 
Darnowski, President of 
H o am m k .T k ep lan w M tB ih e  
him Rennet! Hall and Breul Hall 
a* academic building* with the 
freedom to me our facilities at 
will. Unfortunately. Darnowski 
became so caught up in how long 
the move over to UB would lake, 
he dec ided to stay where he is 
paying $800,000 a year in lease 
space, versus the one time cost of 
nr*e million dollars u< re locale to 
UB ~ This plan is on hold until the 
State decides what they arc going 
to do with UB s property The 
options are for the State to buy 
UB * property and lease it hack to

us at acheaprate. move Housatonk i f  
to the campus, and aa Greenwood 
hopetmiaking some type of merge 
with BCom-Stamfotd and UB- 
Stamford.

One of the last issues that was 
discussed was the issue of the 
PWPA offer and her feelings on it 
now that it is behind us. “One of 
die best things about attending a 
University is that you pride your
self on the basis of academic 
freedom and diversity. We are 
brought together on a campus with 
the hope of educating ourselves of 
the many types of people that are 
around us,” said Greenwood. 
“When the Professor from Harvard 
confronted me with the plan I was 
interested because of the many 
powerful people that were involved 
with the organization. Unfortu
nately, when the press found out 
that they were affiliated with the 
Moonies, the whole issue was 
blown up,” she added. She further 
went on to say that she was upset 
shout how the University com
munity handled the entire matter 
in such a discriminatory manner. 
She compared it to Leonard Jeffries 
of CUNY who is accused of being 
a racist. “We were discriminating 
against Koreans and their many 
ways of living.”

When asked what she expect* 
the student body and the adminis
tration to do. Greenwood add. 
“Internal negativity hurts a school 
more strongly than anything else 
can: therefore, it is important that 
everyone join the Task Force, help 
recruit student*, hang m there when 
it comes to the repairs and other 
material things, and just he opti
mistic, The university w on the 
road to recovery and it must all 
start with us, the people who are 
here now, otherwise there is no 
hope.”

The UB Community Bans Together
Chaffee resident Thom S b * t

could possibly be looked upon a* 
obstacles Some examples are 
1 There has been a consistent lack 
of communication between the 
administration and the students 
* While this may be true, at some 
point the two we going to have to 
pull together, we have now reached 
that point.
2. Students have lost faith in the 
university and the administration, 
and they need some assurance 
“The rally should be evidence of 
that; it was proof that something 
being done and that money is 
coming in.
3. The negative perception has 
already been established in the 
minds *f the students and other 
members of the university com
munity.
*Tbe way America works is that 
negativity sells. There are not many 
people who would be interested in 
reading or fa r in g  about how 
wonderful everything is /T h is  
could be turned into a positive 
aspect. The University of Bridge
port has received so much bad 
publicity that if everyone worked 
at turning it around, the media 
would be forced to follow up and 
report about all the good that is

by Rae-Shan Barclift

The turnout for the Task Force 
Ratty, Oct. 29. was a replica of a 
reunion that was long overdue 
The sounds of familiar songs, the 
smell of hot chocolate in the acr 
and the curiosity that overwhelmed 
everyone, attracted many people 
lo the huge gathering in front of 
the John J. Cox Student Center.

The rally began with chants 
from the cheerleaders and friendly 
waves from the Purple, Knight and 
UB’s mascot. The Schmoo The 
marching band then followed 
playing just a few selections to 
greet their awaited audience.

Among the crowd were parents, 
staff, administration, students, 
neighbors and friends, eagerly 
awaiting to hear what had to be 
said by the Board of Trustees and 
to give their own opinions on the. 
Task Force and the rally. *

“The Task Force is a great idea 
and has calmed down a lot of fears. 
The University is not going any
where for a long, long time, said

A Ben Longendyke also agreed 
that the rally was a great idea and 
said that the University has made 
significant progress

Included m  the panel were 
speakers Mary Moran, the Mayor 
of Bridgeport and Ernest Trebbs, 
Ambassador of Good W til and also 
a UB Trustee Trebbs greeted the 
crowd stating, "The Moonies are 
gone." Th** statement brought a 
sigh of relief o v e r the audience 
and received numerous cheers and 
applause.

Moran said that she supported 
the Task Force first as a parent, 
and second as the Mayor o f the 
City of Bridgeport. ~1 am proud to 
stand before you, ' said Moran, 
'There is no way we can't accom
plish our goal, if wc are committed 
to it." Moran went on to say that 
she would dedicate herself to en
lighten and educate, as well as 
rally the community of Bridge
port. She also stated that UB was a 
family, for us to join hands and

work together while officially 
starting October .With, aa UB Day.

Among the other attractions at 
the rally were the purpk and while 
booths. One booth handed out reg 
H tn tw n  forma to  sign up fo r a 
walk-a-thon. sponsored by the 
Task Force for Tomorrow This 15 
mite walk a thon will begin in front 
of die Student Center on Nov. Mrh. 
at 10 ajax.

This campaign for the future, 
encourages students to find spon
sors to pledge money ret their be
half.

A representative from 
Housatonk Community College 
was in the next booth When asked 
why H.C.C. wants to unite with 
UB, Ruth DcNomme, a represen
tative from Housatonk stated, 
"The Stale is in a poor financial 
condition. Uniting with UB would 
help H ousatonk with library 
equipment and money. This would 
be an advantage to the University 
of Bridgeport because new peri
odicals and books would be shared

by both universities and the cost 
would be split in half."

f i t  K ith . * parent and atao an 
employee at UB, yoked  her 
opinion on the Task Force for 
Tomorrow. T  believe m it and t  
think we arc gomg to make it. If 
UBctoaee, it will be a huge finan
cial burden on die city of Bridge 
port." Kkly said the Task Force 
will he Ip save her job and the school 
aa that her two sons can finish their 
education at UB.

Secretaries from Mandevtlle 
and Bryant Halls sard the students 
were doing a great job and that it 
was nice to see a unified spirit.

Justin Churaak, ROTC member 
and a local commuter, thought that 
it was a good idea that students 
were involved in the Task Force 
and that it was good to see the 
students coming together outside 
of the dorms.

The last response of the day 
was from Greenwood who said, 
'It's a grassroots approach to help 
give UB a solid foundation.”

The Scribe: To inform, persuade and entertain
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Campus and
Parents Get A Taste of 

UB Theatre
h) Mlch»l Hard

The Parent’s Weekend was 
celebrated on October 26 • 27. and 
was characterized by a low atten
dance rate and cancellation of 
events, due to lack of response 
from Alumni and parents

One of die events that did take 
place was the Cabaret Brunch on 
Sunday morning. The occasion 
enabled both students and parents 
to interact in a mote leisurely at
mosphere and socialize while sat
isfying then appetite with a typj 
c al American branch

It also gave them die opportu
nity to watch the Theater Depart 
mem in action Laura Von Stem. 

■Lynda ttemmgs James Knapp 
Kenny Pasacnsa, Tracy Pastrrti h. 
Matt Jones, Janies D rt’n y  isound 
man) and Janice Buddy, who also 
directed and produced the show

presented a cabaret performance 
which was meant not only to en
tertain but also to show “the spirit, 
enthusiasm and skills of the stu- 

tdents at U.B." As described by 
Robert Cross, the president of the 
Parent's Association. ” it gives us 
an example of what those students 
are trying to shape into." said
( 'mss

The show named “Guys and 
Dolls “ presented a humorous point 
of view about the ban le between 
thr sexes. The desperate lovers, 
the guys who want it hut can not 
get it. and (tic women who do not 
understand their men, were all 
accepted w ith, love and applause 
by die audience. The spontaneous 
and casual nature of die show al
lowed die fe w slip ups to be taken 
w B  B K k  hwghw  and ■■"tsir 
merit.

During the tv casion. Mr, Cross

announced the winners of the an
nual dorm decorating contest; the 
theme was “The Olympics". 
Dorms were judged for originality, 
involvement of students and rel
evancy to the chosen theme. The 
first prize, three hundred dollars 
was given to Chaffee. In second 
place was Cooper, who received 
two hundred dollars. Seeley and 
Bamum shared the third place with 
one hundred dollars each.
The money was donated by the 
Parent’s Association.

“1 think this weekend gave u s , 
the parents and families, a won
derful chance to get to know more 
about the campus and the student 's 
lives," said one of the parents."!! 
enhances the linkage between the 
parents and the school,”

The general feeling was that 
this tradition should continue, 
hopefully raising the participation 
of the parents in the future

SU7.1 MURRAY/SCRIBE

Greenwood Addresses Parents About Difficulties
by Mkhal H u r t

The Parent * Asses. miicin, i t w 
ducted • general meeting during 
the parent x weekend on tXiuhet 
2? The meeting .gave concerned 
p m n  «i opportunity to haw  •  
dialogue with fVesident Otw n 
wood Wallace SoBthydand. the 
t NttiHidsma<: to Ae students and
y,.brfii t.is» the Prysidem ot rt«

. Parent' * AsKociatvwi
hrMiiem Greenwood (ikuwo 

on thr fmancHd status of the imh 
verwts itie fox I4A *, propctaal and 
thr fwwn plant; of gw- university 

Careen wood viewed th* passing 
w ar as owe of great fmameud 
dhahongrx The fM-tmtauM Bwittv i 
of fofsboicjl.' I< Jf . Ut' 1  ««(, « • 
aoiiics-^d and the ontoUmota of rbr 
iHHNHBwna' MndMBMMgafMB 
H ow frit, mete 9 frA of the sou - 
Arm* are *« tmafii.ial aid, mow on

the dclrned pavmcnt plan mans 
do not pay their bills, and part tune 
enrollment dropped off. the urn 
* ers.it y did not sues .red in sol*nig 
the cash fkm prohtaro

Thi * issue » as national! * tr 
1 erred to as a result o! the PWPA '$ 
proposal, and for the fin* time, die 
Stale has agreed to recogturt the 
V niveevrt* s importance to the 
community and a*d the University 
with funds According to tteern
*WMlt«MiWl MiggreMH fiat the 
eoutvr of acXMwhave been brought 
up and fa the rea l few weeks 
there ■ will be, futtbet 
**$& Matt irffr'fljbi.

WH'tkip item in 
TfllH flit I fT5*g

lift Mk’k.-tldMPM
mmrm$ mwI immb

STUDENT OWhii t Ahli $Ty©§af! «vfN

GRAND OPENING  
THE UNDERGROUND

GMOQEMtS PAX MflVCS'S
MO* Caac
Mli.c
ewe a t  ,

ii hpsuq |* * v c s i
o e a w rrr ts
MMX

WtAgOMAs *f sc 
***** O&tXM- 
onus*

about the new promotional filmot 
L B t produced by the Cinema de 
partment l and the opening of the 
fobs e Academy According to 
Greenwood, the crime rate in the 
University i* eight crime* per tree 

. thousand students. while the na ' 
rkmai rate is twenty six per one 
thousand students

Although the parent* were 
pleased with the rejection of the 
PWPA proposal and die steps that
•re fivutg taken fpuwds ratunwg
the mil verso * to a more stable 
sondrtw* there was some crai- 
cwre bar the lack of u rnm unk i 
twin between the administration 
and dir parents. Family members 
gasd they learned about die utua 
taw fnrei thr press which wasiw* 
parbcwlarty fav*»rah4c. and the 
leering of brtpirssness was mien 
sifted when students talked about

Putting an E■ Cre*
t»* K m H irdtf!

iHt rrukJr h> dir P \
Pfafe%*or* of War id Pence 
V, AicfrfTLk . iiKl" p still wtwrdbev t̂. 
tki* fiiiWkouii iiurim iT  ta Ilcvd- 
t '‘B oper. ne u  .V pnn tin

Ncnc dug the quest t>m* ''re
garding the Manure situation have 
here put aside. a new question has 
generated amongst the admin is 
nation and the student*;; what can 
we do lo improve campus life and 
to generate money for the univer
sity?

When asked what kinds of ac
tivities students would like to see 
on campus, the responses included 
many different ideas and exciting 
events. Students enjoy campus 
parties, but would like parties with 
music and other means of enter
tainment to accommodate the en
tire student body. Each dorm 
should sponsor a party one week-

need for accurate information was 
not met.

Other parents complained that 
the school does not respond pub
licly and nationally to the rumor* 
and accusations made by the press 
“ You should have put pox i i» vc ads 
in the papers, and learn how to use 
the media to your own advantage 
The rumors should have heen 
stopped.” said one parent Theiin 
p**rta»Ke of such pubiK.it* was 
underlined because of the general 
concern to future enrollment m
UB

The ! >!hn tiv of the Parent's 
Association Karen Ericdberg 
commented dial since school ad- 
mtmcitation thought it would be 
N*si to quiet down the story , there,

■ was flodeviren* make it even more 
public than it was by ret erring to 
the issue on the press Since we

■ were cows meed that everv thmc

was under control, we did not find 
it necessary to communicate more 
frequently We were calmer than 
we should have been. We were 
wrong

Another problem <Km wm* 
brought up was the quality and the 
quantity of the social affairs on 
campus One parent said that 
judging from Rae Shan Bark lif t * 
commentary m The Scribe, it is a 
problem that should be solved 

Dean Bauman said that smee 
there t* less money many pro 
grams have heen cut "Our. first 
priority is to gi ve students a good, 
solid education It is not easy to 
make students understand that In 
the past, student organizations 
just go* the money dies needed 
Now we encourage students to 
work together, develop an esti
mated budget and cry to econo
mize.-" '

nd To the Suitcase Campus
™  out *«t me month, each por • 
traymg a different theme.

Dating catties, pool panic* and 
fashion shows were among, other 
idea* offered Fashion show* 
w*add keep students up to date on 
die latest fashion* and. the dating 
games would'serve as a means to 
better contmum* at ton 'between, 
students Students would become 
more familiar with one another 
They would not only smile and say 
hello, but develop long lasting 
friendships as well.

Other suggestion* were talent 
show sand dorm sports. Each dorm 
could play against one another in a 
particular sport for trophic* or 
awards. For example. Cooper 
would play Bamum in basketball 
and the winner would go on to 
challenge the next dorm.

Students also said they would 
like to see plays they can relate to, 
sundae eating contests and semi- 
formals at a price that everyone 
can afford.

Participation and enjoyment c 
these acts* me* requires no spectft 

. age or major. These events wi 
provide some source of tncom 
for the university and may persuad 
students to spend their weekend 
at UB, instead of going home

Walk-A-Thon
Saturday. November9. 1991 
l€M» A M

Pick up pledge sheets from Rob 
Norbeck at x2645 
Starts at the Student Center 
Just 15 miles*

W alk for the Future of UB 

Place w alking feet
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World Events
The Scribe

The Middle East Peace Conference:

Old Rivals Come Together?
by Michal H ard

I f you stop and think about it 
for a minute, you discover that the 
world you live in today has almost 
nothing to do with the one you 
were bom into. When it comes to 
world peace and relations between 
countries, the 9Q’s will probably 
be considered, in the eyes of fu
ture historians, as times of chang
ing the unchangeable, and ruining 
the indestructible. The rising of 
the iron curtain unveiled an east
ern block that was craving for de- 
mocracy .freedom and betterqual- 
ity of life. The failure of the counter 
revolution in the U.S.S.R proved 
that once those values are achieved, 
it is almost impossible to re-con
fiscate them.

Throughout the world, people 
take control over governments and 
politicians, borders are opened up. 
diplomatic relations are formed, 
and "peace" is not just a dream 
anymore, it becomes a reality 
with every agreement to cut arms, 
with every cultural exchange and

with every direct telephone line to 
places that were once considered 
to be unreachable.

The irony of all of this is the 
fact that it took so much Mood and 
pain to reach the conclusion that 
Mood and pain are not a necessity 
when solving conflicts; that peace 
is better than war, and that there 
are only a few things worth dying 
for.

As our world becomes more 
united and homogeneous, one of 
the last major frontiers that needs 
to be taken over is the Middle East. 
On October 30th , in Madrid, the 
Middle East Peace Conference was 
the first step towards fulfilling this 
mission. Jordan, Syria, Israel, 
Egypt, Lebanon and the Palestin
ians were invited to communicate 
collectively for the first, time in 
eighteen years, to try and reach 
some sort of understanding that 
will enable them to resolve the 
long lasting struggle for existence 
and self expression.

It is not going to be easy. Just a 
few days before the event, it was

not even sure that all the guests 
would arrive to the party. We have 
seen that even though the repre
sentatives are talking, they do not 
speak the same language, the kind 
of language no interpreters can 
translate. All of^he representa
tives claim they want peace, but 
no one is willing to make the 
necessary concessions needed for 
such statements to come true.

The conflict goes much fur-

Peace is not just 
a dream anymore.

ther. beyond the Palestinian's 
rights for self determination against 
Israel’s right for peaceful exist
ence. The rivalry lies also between 
Jordan and Egypt, Syria and Jor
dan, Syria and the Palestinians, 
Palestinians and Jordan, and so 
on.

Each part of this puzzle has 
many hands in the jar, and no de
sire to stop eating.This sounds al
most like your regular soap-opera.
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but it is much more complicated.
If Mr. Baker believes that just 

by sitting all of them together he 
can make them listen to one an
other, and win a Nobel prize, he 
will be disappointed. The leaden 
he deals with, have a completely 
different way of thinking. It is 
called "long memory and pa
tience.” In the Middle East, self 
respect, control, tradition and con
viction, are much more than just 
words. They are sacred values that 
can prevent any change in the 
statuesque.

Such a leader will never let his 
"weaknesses” be shown in public 
from fear it may cost himhis posi
tion. After generationsfbf nuflpp 
mg the hatred ofjhO “anprny." 
whether Jewish orArab, i f i f jk -  
tremely hard to say to the people - 
“We are wrong. What we have 
told you all along serviced our 
purpose of gaining power, but it is 
actually a lie. Please change your 
attitude and start treating Jews/ 
Arabs as your allies.” The hatred is 
much deeper. It begins from kin-

UB Welcomes 
AAF

by Laurie Rein

The U niversity of. 
Bridgeport's chapter a t the AAF 
has recently been formed. The 
American Advertising Federation 
chapter was approved in the be- 

, ginning of October. Last year's 
chapter placed first in the North 

. east.
The AAF college chapter 

program hi the only national af
filiation offered exclusively to 
Advertising students. Currently,
I Ml plus colleges and universities 
are members of the AAF,

Under the advisement of AJ 
AdcAfi, UB chose then Board of 
Directors. Maryelien Bonwill was 
named President. Patnck Spillman 
is first Viet President. Rachel 
Hams m second Vice President, 
while Krone* Hagen it recording 
Secretary and Tony Losdo wtH ad  
as Correspondtng Secretary/ 
Treasurer

UB’s AAF chapter wiS be 
formant on fondraMng m the 
next couple of weeks Tiny are 
looking to ranc money to cenduci 
research for a case ready irel wdl 
be done on VISA The research cm 
VISA is being done for the Ad 
Campaigns class nest semester.

Funds will Mao be used foe 
travel expenses foe Regional and 
National Student Advertising 
Competitions, m which the Student 
Advertising Agency wilt compete 
to wm the VISA ad account.

“Right now we have several 
fundraising ideas,” said Bonwill. 
"We have plans for t-shirt sides 
and a booster club for parents and 
faculty.” Bonwill added, "We’re 
also looking into sponsorship from 
advertising alumni.”

dergarten with songs and stories 
about “our brave soldiers who 
fought against the wicked enemy."
It goes through school, in the text
books, and continues in the streets 
and the cities.

A pen and a paper are not 
enough in order to faring peace. 
Signing a contract between lead
ers of countries guarantees noth
ing. For the “real thing” must 
come from the people themselves. 
They are the ones who carry the 
burden, and they are the one* who 
should decide when to take it off. 
Only then, will there be a chance 
for the true acceptance we look 
forward to, to come out and take 
the place of the hostility and the 
resentment.

October 30, was only a begin
ning date. It was the top of the first 
hill, after which there are many 
more to come. No one can predict 
when and where this road will end, 
b it as long as we keep on march
ing, we can hope to get to our 
destination. Right now, that is alt 
we can do.
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The Rally starts here!lift Design students hang up their sign,

Warren Sarassm. the l t d  Force fur Tomorrow" spokesman, opens the rally.
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UB's unofficial mascot, the Schmoo. shows his support.. UB's thermometer, how much have we raised?
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People About People
T h e S c r ib e 7

Rallies Support for Our Future
> * * * • • *

Ufi TUNE UP
N M H  SUNOCO SERVICE CENTER 

will contribute 20 1 of labor 
charges to UB for one year

6335 Main Street, Trumbull, Conn. 
(203) 261-6202

UB cheerleaders show their stuff.

e as t e r n bag a n d p a p e r c om pa n y 
Iranistan Avenue, Bridgeport

and
200 Research Drive, Milford

10 % of purchase with UB ZD 
NOVEMBER through JANUARY 

(no sale items)

Students, faculty, administration and alumni are out to show their support
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Mayor Moran declares October 30th UB Day.

THE UNDERGROUND 
John J. Cox Student Center

Campus Grocery Store
Buy an Underground Purchasing Card
10 % of Purchase Frice Goes to UB

UB SUBWAY
John J. Cox Student Center 

Percentage of Profits Goes to UB

Patronise Patronise Patronise 
Increase the Profile

UB Marching Band gets off to a great start.
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Commentary
in the last couple of weeks. I 

have found in my mailbox more 
than a few letters in a form of 
memos, that were sent to all of the 
students of the University by 
President Greenwood. For the 
majority of you who do not read 
timae memos, let me just explain 
that this is President Greenwood's 
method of trying to clarify the 
problems of the University and the 
unique situation that we are in at 
the moment She also uses the 
memos to answer questions she 
thinks the students have, and bast 
cally, to form some kind of com
munication between herself and 
the rest erf the campus

From those memos. I have 
teamed that although the situation 
is not very rosy, we should not 
worry our little heads because ev
erything will work out for the best, 
we shall overcome the difficulties, 
and no matter what happens, to
morrow it  a new 4ay(“thf sun will 
tome mu tomorrow “t Sounds 
nice and eoty so far.

Then I turned on die TV, lis
tened to the radio, and read the 
newspapers, and the message that 
came across was completely dif
ferent. The University was pre
sented as a crumbling institution, 
with no future to look forward to. 
Without getting into “who is right 

and who is wrong," it is obvious 
that somehow, somewhere, be
tween the administration and the 
media, things did not go smoothly. 
Not surprisingly, President 
Greenwood and her staff had 
trouble communicat ing their ideas 
and their views to the press, fol
lowing the same pattern of think
ing as they use in student/admin- 
istration communication.

Either that or they just do not 
care.

In this case. President Green
wood. let me spell it out for you. 
The name of the game is “Image " 
If you think it is not important 
enough to give it some of your 
time, you are dead wrong. In our 
society where the way you look is

the way you are, image can make 
or break you, and right now we 
look very bad.

In order to keep high enrollment 
and to stop present students from 
transferring, it is crucial for you to 
start playing the game right. The 
rules are very simple: Either you 
create your own image and have a 
chance at winning the game, or 
you sit still and let the press shape 
your reflection, which means los
ing big time.

UB has an office that is sup
posed to be responsible for con
necting the University to the out
side world, “Public Relations " 
How many of you know that there 
is a man that actually fills this po
sition? How many of you know 
that his name is Walter Wager? 
How many press releases did this 
office issue in the last few weeks? 
How come we never heard of 
them?

President Greenwood, some
one has to go out there, and last, in 
order to present the truth about

UB. Someone has to straighten up 
the facte so that there will be some 
hope for this place. Running away 
from the cameras without truly 
answering any questions, as you 
did after the PWPA’s presentation 
on October 19, is exactly what we 
don't need. You did not succeed 
in keeping the issue out of the 
reporters’ reach, so there is no 
point in ignoring it

It takes much more than just 
putting a man in an office and 
calling him “Director of Public 
Relations." The problem is deeper 
and begins with lack of Commu
nication within the University, be
tween the administration and the 
students.

President Greenwood, if you 
want this place to be our home, if 
you think our opinions matter, 
don't just inform us. Get out of 
your office and come into the 
classrooms, into the dorms, and 
into the dining hall and listen to 
us. don't just talk to us. The things 
we have to say are worth hearing.

This place is as important to us as 
it is important to you.

The university’s image is a 
pressing issue in every class. Ad
vertising students could create ad 
campaigns for the school. Jour
nalism students could write press 
releases. Mass Media students 
discuss image concepts and per
suasive recruiting methods All of 
them have wonderful ideas. Use 
them. Take advantage of the 
natural resources that grow under 
yourfeet. With the way things are 
progressing today, nothing could 
be worse.

Once you succeed in communi
cating with the students, and make 
them part of the effort to keep this 
University alive, you will find that 
it is much easier to play the game 
outside, in the open field. Not 
everyone is your enemy. The 
hardest thing is to know how not to 
be your own.

What Can Each of Us Do? Read On!
by (truer Scbwartr

y  .'It t* a w n tv w 1 A fighter 
that ha* ttim m i to  fntiowu bar she 
(M M  A proud oM WMUteMe thftl 
would tacher Jr»e w ith the paw of 
(hr hrun*« than say -dk.

Mam peafrfc have sand l ' H 
wouldn't, or rathe* couldn't sur
vive with jhmrrninrH . bat U B h**|_
dMMest to endure all of this be 
caamr.«iy  and hat always been a 
aiitnrt) whore actreut* ret the e* 
ample far the future leader* and 
graduate*

TSr iiv,s,. and smdrm* of th»t 
tu-Hoof havt put tire* m w and 
t u b  m the Urervrarany l A t there 
rea l aitiaw s to'Are vdhwrf Are 
admol hat, aaadr d n  m m  
. n w in w  ms m a t  Ingrabe* drey 
have hradbd dt a m utnm m y -erf 
reath And tifct ail asamagea. wdfc 
«t» trad* and tubulate wo (he Vm- 
venrfty ̂ fJA IjppU * hu» made the 
dK-tretrei to w«#k nw thru preb 
tom* They b(tire** tat <aba* they 
hare- begun The* hehrvr m tlw 
sutdenis and nm aware «rf tire** 
students hrttof in drew Is m that 
!m t and seotfaj that are rerretg 
tho marriage through dwre treed 
tsaae* They tre# trervrae not jure 
hor aure tirey tread to taavwe., b*a 
be* ausr thr> want to **»*>'«

The I n m m ii  of ftndgjepur) 
ban a goal and that goal t* to 
oorauair bring dial pemad msutti- 
iw n  that present* n w m > w s  
leader* to the world

is w>«atT he easy this mad to 
' recovery, hret norhm# worthwhile 
a* ever cany . WlreM can d tt tNndents 
and the admuustrataw. die two 
partners m this marriage do to help 
recover? First of ail, they can work 
together. Dmsivewes* will only 
kad  the University to rum Both

parties must be willing to shoulder 
there law share of respomibdity 
Both (metre* re n t work dttigmtly 
and sMswrerfy to find. a auhtouu 
Only Wfrethet can t % ttyom  win. 
And w m a t  be a wwt-wtn utm - 
tlCMt*

|- veryowr students. faculty, 
administration. parent*, staff, 
alurontand tineetd* - must work to 
dtake ' the U niversity . o f 
BradgegMii** finure a tt«My Ev
eryone mm* share dwtftdeas,, voice 
tire# apreuons, and kred wuppnet I f . 
ysw are a vtudmt. -cheek with the 
Breraar d o n w  » to make sure yore 
•ccsnant wtdi the sstwvrf tun been 
paid m  fall (Aouordmg to ton 
report..mftttandmg student *drb»* 
lor tire I t M t  at I I  $  mdfron. and 
the sqmsftg seme me* total* rml 
turn 1 H um* moene* cam and wrfl 
help Thuvr nstmtes can and retil 
make » drttm n-e Ask sour pa*
adm. to make mre then aceetnmt 
are gmd «p (*•> early trf yoncani 
if sou are o*s are uwtotimem plan. 
Tb«*. t* Are ad impiutaM first step 

. fy«cai saabdas!
Faculty and *i*t* cats Hr Ip Bj 

tr t ra tion and resruitmetM by 
spreading h r  pwutrve wond that 
U R  m m  m  tor*.. vtandtag tall, 
working band re hand nub «»

; «fudewu and ready to .welcome 
and work wash new- student* a* 
w ell I cpress yout tspom iscn H * 
vontagtou*’

Parents s an also help Not only 
through tuition payments, btd' by 
repressing to their hometown 
trewspapet* drew cenrfkknce and 
hafptness with there child** edu
cation td U.B (And erf course, 
any donations would be most ap
preciated and helpful)

Alumni is an important part of 
any university It's  not just the

present that leads to the future, it 
» tire gaiR and present U.B. needs 
their alumni now more than ever. 
They m i  help today’* students 
create and embrace the same fond 
memories that they have in their 
heart* by opening drew pocket- 
N«Av With the alumni‘s help to 
day, tomorrow ‘» hcwnecismmg will 
still be celebrated,

A»the old song goes. “ Ya Gotta 
Have friend*' and that's what 
U R treed* most right now . And 
ms' only doe* l  - B, need their 
Rndgeport tnends. Bndgcpwrt atw>

need* U B They need the finan
cial windfall the university twinge 
to the community (approximakty 
$25A mtUtcMt a year). They .need 
this school’* presence in the South 
End because if the University 
closes, the economic devastation 
to the north, east and west erf the 
school would quickly spread south 
through the campus to Seaside 
Park. Remington. Waroaco and 
if I the other companies nearby (and i 
throughout all of Bridgeport) must 
open their checkbook* now if tires 
warn to stay a viable entity in this

city*
This a  what has to be done if 

tire University of Bridgeport is to 
continue eduerting America'* fu
ture leaders And it has to he done 
today. Not tomorrow. Will the 
University survive? Of course it 
will? U B. is fighting for what it 
believes m. That ksson in pride 
and belief is an education unto 
itself for U.B.’i  student* - the de
termination of safeguarding all 
avenue* of highei education is * 
cause that gtMgyogfc**giyi»ilhW. 
should be proud to join.

Hey You, Yes YOU, Bus Your Tray
by Rar-Mum Ih rd if t

"fhebree younerf walking mto 
tire cafeiena to m  down, to an 
exotfcreinal fT) mead, and a clean 
iatrfr 1 am. sttre yewr mind will 
aBow- you to traagmr tins, but will 
youi ciaftMiunrs allow tins dream 
,4 sours to come true ? The meat* 
may neve* hr exceptional, but out 
taMr* can be dean if everyone 
were to cooperate and B«».There 
Trays??

Why t* it that everytane you 
walk into tire cafeteria, you must 
head directly to tire hack bec ause 
tire tables in tire from are already 
occupied or cluttered with trays of 
loud that ha* either been wasted or 
already eaten?

Vi hike at home, do your parents 
allow you to eat and leave your 
remains for someone else to take 
care of? lam sure that those ot you 
who have maids are allowed to. 
but for those who do not, you dean 
up *s though you were the maid.

Stop and ask yourself, why

won't I bus my tray? Eto you 
answer yourself by saying. I am 
very selfish and only think of my 
self. 1 pay tuition, 1 should not 
haw to clean op alter myself, or do 
you say, l am just too special?

Some students feel that when 
they bus their trays, the cafeteria 
help is getting paid for a job that n> 
only being half done . May be tin* 
t* the kind of thinking that caused 
UB to go into debt and tire city erf 
Bridgeport to go bankrupt

Switch po&Mmts with the

workers in the cafeteria. Would 
y ©u not want someone to help make 
your jo b s  little easier? By show
ing a little courtesy every now and 
then, just maybe we can live up to 
the family structure UB claims to 
have.

Granted, we are away from 
home and have to answer to no one 
bur ourselves, but let us not forget 
tire manners that our parent* have 
tned so hard to instill in us. by 
doing just some of tire things that 
we are asked to do.

An Idea to Ponder
by The Seethe Staff

The University of Bridgeport 
has an image problem. With all 
tire bad press t local, national and 
international) about the strike, the 
Moorues and the bankrupt city, 
w hat the University needs (besides 
S5.25M) to shed this destructive 
bold is a name change. The Scribe 
proposes tire following:
"If the Board of Trustees can con

sider selling fifty- one percent of 
the University for $50 million (to 
tire PWPA) then how about $25 
million dollars (SI2.5M as a gift 
and SI2.5M in a tong- term low- 
interest loan, or any other deal it 
can negotiate) to sell the 
University’s name?"

Think about this. Doesn't 
Bernhard University sound good? 
Or how about Remington Univer- 

See Nam e page 10
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Commentar Q lJIMa A '

I have come to the conclusion 
that the Student Center Board of 
Directors (SCBOD) is one of the 
many holes in UB's wallet. It is a 
club that is allocated thousands of 
dollars every year to supposedly 
promote student activities on 
campus. To coin an old TV cliche, 
■'Where’s the Beef’ SCBOD?

Every semester, SCBOD 
fiddles and faddles around at their 
meetings, trying to be the only 
organization on campus that suc
cessfully uses the parliamentary 
procedure. Great, but has it brought 
events to this campus?

I believe that their main 
problem, which happens every 
year, is trying to get a popular 
band to play on campus. Why 
must they set aside $15,000 to 
$20,000each year to fantasize that 
Living Color, Bob Dylan, or Public

Enemy etc, will come to a finan
cially troubled university to per
form? If I really wanted to see for 
example, Living Color, I could go 
to the City, New Haven or Hartford 
which are all under an hour’s drive.

Forget about concerts for now 
and concentrate on simple events; 
Jello wrestling, bowling for bucks, 
talent show, battle of the bands, 
comedy night, etc. They don’t 
have to be all-night affairs either. 
Hold them before a party on a 
Friday or Saturday night and offer

prize money to the winners. It will 
break up the monotony of staying 
in the dorms till 10:00 or 11 
o’clock. This may sound stupid, 
but more people will go and watch 
someone roll around in Jello for 
two hours, than all night.

It’s been two months since 
school opened and SCBOD has 
not held a single event (weekly 
movies don't count). Which is a 
crime, because if they are not go
ing to use the money, then give it 
to a worthier organization, such as

IFSC. They will have the support 
and determination of the Greeks to 
improve campus activities for all 
students.

I’m putting SCBOD on social 
probation. If they don’t start to 
improve campus nightlife by 
Thanksgiving, I’ll make a motion 
at Student Congress, to have all 
remaining money re-distributed to 
other organizations and clubs. It’s 
about time SCBOD got off their 
rear ends and began to do their job!

P

Commentary
The security on this campus 

has continued to be up-graded.(?) 
We (tow have the Gaunlian Angels, 
the Police Academy, Public Safety 
, and the Knight Watchers (pump
kin people).

Now answer me this, with all 
this security, why is there never 
anyone around when you really 
need them ’

During the day. we see Public 
Safety driving around patrolling 
campus. The Knight Watchers are 
walking around with their radios 
incase they're needed. The offic
ers of the Police, Academy are with 
the students during meal s and when 
jogging at Sea Side Park. And the

Gaurdian Angels can be seen al
most anywhere on campus.

The problem is they all seem to 
disappear around 8 o'clock when 
you really need them. You call 
Public Safety for an escort and are 
told to “wait for the Shuttle.*' but 
before you get the chance to say 
another word they hang up. I'm 
sure we re all greatful for the 
shuttle, but because there is only 
one. some people get stuck wait
ing as long as 30 minutes for it to 
show up.

Many people will give up long 
before the 30 minute mark is 
reached. Actually mom probably 
won't even wait more than ten.

You could walk across campus in 
less time than it take for the Shuttle 
to come by. Maybe with all the 
attention being placed on security 
these days, a safe thing to do would 
be to get another Shuttle

Twice in one week, not too 
long ago. 1 had to walk from North 
Hall tothe dorms by my self. Public 
Safety had both times said only 
one officer was on duty, so to wait 
for the Shuttle. I’d waited ap
proximately half an hour each time 
before giving up and walking 
home.

While walking I kept an eye 
out for a person I recognized or 
one of those '‘escorts’* to walk by

and take me home. Not one was 
around.

As we all know from North 
Hall until the Student Center, the 
streets are very poorly lit. Anyone 
could get jumped and be totally 
unaware until the crook was there 
with them. This does not seem like 
a safe situation.

You’re not safe standing alone 
waiting for the shuttle and you’re 
not safe walking around by your
self. I guess the saying is true. 
You’re damned if you do and 
you’re damned if you don't.

We've alt been told not to be 
afraid to walk up to these “escorts” 
and ask to be taken wherever it is

we’re going. Well I wouldn't be if 
they were around to be asked. . 
would you ?

Most of us know where they 
hang out. They're at the Student 
Center watching T V., or going 
into the Bernhard Center If there's 
something of interest to do there. 
We really need a whole lot of 
protection in those buildings.don't 
we?

There must be something that 
can be done to make all die students 
feel safer, and get these “protector*/ 
escorts’* to help us feel that way.

Classifieds and Personals
Free Spring Break Trips 

j Pn wnntc & Organize your own Spring Break 
tours Ail materials furnished Good pay & 
fun Call Campus Marketing; 1-800-423- 
5264

Heat Wave Vacations, Inc. is looking for 
bright personable individuals to promote 
• w  European skiing and Caribbean Spring 
Break trips. Earn free vacations and big 
paychecks. For more information call Gre
gory at I - 800-395* W A VE

u m  tSM -S1IM -.il MO

F O O L

Marshall'
Shut up* Just shut up' You re making 
Jabber Jaw look like a mute1

Dr. Greenwood
Knock off the power red clothes and try mg 
to save face. If you want to help a resig
nation would be a start

Zea
ls that Coco’ Chanel you're wearing rr>

Karte-
Ycw know dial you’re really 

Man
You air tnilv androgynous

IlffLC

CARDIO 
TREADMILLS 
LIFECYCLES 
CAFE BAR 
STAIRMASTER5

AEROBICS BODY SHAPING 
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
m a s s a g e  t h e r a p y
INDIVIDUALIZED W( >KK( H/T 
TANNING SALON SUPPLEMENTS

Mary- 
Glad you found you’re niche..

1 / ^

c»m pua organization 
If I

CALL 1-800-950-8472, exl. 50

Dave H -
We can still hear her screaming! 
-Chaffee 3

Valerie-
Big, black, and basketball but no brains 

Tony G.-
Want a needle and some thread? 

Shango-
Why are teeth white?

Dearest Sun
isn’t it true that someone living m  campus 
is your own personal Greek God of Plea
sure.
•MAM
Jodie
Now serving number 156! Billioacusiiwn- 
ers served with a smileand a warm welcome 1
-M
To a ghost of a roommate
See ya next June Miss ya
-The person you used to live with, Tra

I Don't Know-
Stolen kisses still taste sweeter 
-Love, Whatever

Ballonman-
Why so much complication, just go w/thai 
feeling
-The one who popped them____________

TRY A WORLD A FITNESS
25Lindeman Dr., Trumbull, CT

M onday-Friday 5:30a.m.-  10:00p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00p.m. 

Sunday 8:00a.m. - 3:00p.m.
C O -E D  365 DAYS PER YEAR • OVER 150 CLUBS NATIONWIDE

TRIAL VISIT
(Includes Aerobic Classes)

Call For Schedule
The Scribe: To inform, persuade and entertain
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Campus Life

Twenty
by ( Jcoff Sellers

Last year an environmental 
hook came out on the shelve* called 
SO Simple Things Yarn Can Do To 
Save The Earth. The authors 
listed things you and 1 could do 
everyday to help prevent the de
struction of the planet. UB is in a 
similar situation. Now that the 
University rejected the PWPA’s 
proposal, it is looking for ways to 
help save our destruction as a 
school. Which is why it is time 
for tis to open our mouths and 
suggest solutions that will help 
save and promote lift

I. Place more garbage cans around 
campus. There should be one lo
cated on every comer, in front of 
every dorm and building of this 
University, I ’ve seen responsible 
people titter simply because there 
wasn't a trash can nearby 
2 Fix every broken window A 
well maintained campus is a huge 
attract ion for prospective students. 
Them is nothing worse than tak ing 
a tour and noticing broken win
dows fixed with eteetrk tape or 
pirra hoses

3. Replace the old Student Center 
sign with a new one advertising 
the hours of Subway, The Under
ground (convenience store) and 
UBowl.
4. Paint all the stairways in the 
dorms. When was the last time 
Seeley and Schine Halls had a 
paint job?
3. Touch up the large logo hang 
ing on the side of Mandeville. It's 
chipped and weathered.
6. Fix the ceilings in every 
restroom on campus. It’s pitiful to 
look up every time and notice 
missing ceiling tiles, especially if 
you're a visitor.
7 STUDENTS! Stop writing 
graffiti and engraving words or 
names on the stalls of every bath- 
mom. ADMINISTRATION! Oct 
campus security or Knight Watch 
to make frequent stops at 
restrooms. Have them report or 
arrest anyone caught defacing the 
bathroom walls It sounds ndicu 
loux. but the same system w used 
at Dartmouth and it works 
K Cut down cm useless memos 
Do I really have to know that Rob 
in admissions is piaymg raquethall 
with Jim from registration, and

would like everyone to come down 
and watch.
9. Stop issuing new ID earth ev
ery year to reiuring students. Use 
the money saved on student activi
ties.
10. Stop mailing duplicate letters 
toour parents. Every summer two 
or three exact letters are sent to me 
and my parents with old news. 
Save some money and trees by 
eliminating the year in review letter 
and any other pointless memo. Let 
us, the students, tell our parents 
about the school year, instead of 
the Dean of Student Affairs.
11. Have the campus radio signal 
come m stereo to all the dorms and 
surrounding area. Then promote 
the radio station Some of the best 
radio stations in the country are 
student run.
12- Offer upperclassmen housing. 
There i* nothing more rewarding 
then having the school provide 
high quality living quarters for 
Juniors and Seniors.
13. Carpet all dorm rooms and 
hallways.
14 Start up on-campus Fraternity 
and Sorority housing Use some 
of the 23 vacant buildings on

campus to house the Greek orga
nizations instead of them paying 
off-campus landlords.
15. Finish completion of the Fed 
Mall.
16. Move mailboxes to the Stu
dent Center.
17. Resurface the outside tennis 
courts.
18. Bring back football, field 
hockey and golf teams. Start up 
men’s and women's lacrosse. 
Make UB strong athletically and

academically.
19. Start junior vanity <jv) ath
letic programs. This will get more 
students involved with sports and 
playing for UB pride.
20. Start a homecoming pep rally. 
Have the freshmen class build a 
bonfire to be lit the night before. 
And finally.
21. Move graduation ceremony 
away from the Bernhard Center 
parking lot to a location desired by 
the students.

A Name Change for UB
C oni, from  page 8

sity? If the school’s administra
tion is looking to one day move the 
campus to a new and safer location, 
then this would be a perfect be- 
g inning.

Of course there are other 
people besides Van Bernhard or 
Victor Ktam How about it Fred 
DeLuea? You started Subway 
while you were a student here. 
How about it Trustee Emir Tret/ 
(M cDonalds)? How about it

(neighbor) Warner industries? 
There must be some philanthro
pist out there who would like to 
immortalize his or her name.

We, The Scribe. believe it 
would be easier after all that has 
happened, and has been portrayed 
in the press, to consider this pro
posal. It would accomplish two 
things, it would immediately make 
us financially stable, and, once 
again, we would be able to recruit 
new students

It’s something to ponder.

Horoscopes

Arses < March 21* April W  
Km 11 u« trust Warmg at*dn» 
xbt teat and leap into actum. I « •  * lists I '  t u t  221 

A latte humility deflators eg? 
tm  s wwpunt* Sheer dear 1 

. manta' quit ksatsd .

Taurus (April IB  Mas 2d- 
Keep flip yout s altwM wort- 
D on’t Im r tank  <f abater tes pump 
ms. vow path

(M u ad  (May II*Juu* 2t l
Eiiyoy aft esacursaw m  the great 
vhsu4<

j

{ )

* Ir§» ! Ma§ JLV S«tpi I I I  ..
He i  ftfWl -̂v ss nf
. f.ifflltlfff il‘tsf''4wiV tf I
$try4s%

I ttw a iSept. 13- Oct. 23» 
C rcRtoc mrvk Uff cliff

Cancer (June 22* July 22) 
Expect the unexpected on all 
levels. Stop worrying about the 
past or future.

,-m*
Sagittarius iS m  JJ-D k . 211

A ' |A* 4 f nCHnl’A CT TUtfV
Yin^f rrwiv Ns

r

( aprteum  tikes. 22- Jan. I9t 
Dnn‘t imfii S’ iHsAff ns mm  fjewritet 
wdk r:.v etfscxiftev

Scorpio (Oct. 24- Nov. 21)
Bear down and tackle your assign
ments without complaint._____

Capstone Speaker Boycotts UB

A quartet* tjnn. 2d- )rfc 181 
ifv old Freedom wubout mspowsibilty can 

trad to trouble

by Geoff Sellers

Patricia Ireland the incoming 
president of the National Orgam- 
iMuwi for w  omen has cancelled 
he? New 7 Capstone lecture due to 
the faitlitv strike.

A spokeswoman tor NOW 
said Ireland wax not informed *4 
the strike when she accepted die 
offer to  appeal "She basically 
sai».! she wtmkin t cross a picket 
IkMk* BttdpdbadMNtedKtMMre-

The strikers ptmned to protest 
if Ireland came to lJB fhek Two 
said he- wax proud of NOW's de-

C A * I ( t o

cistern and suggested that Capstone 
seniors can team about Ireland's 
views in other ways, "A student 
will team that honest people do 
honest things, said Tmo.

In keeping honesty and com
mitment, the Capstone fatality 
demands that students and other 
faculty write to Ms. Ireland and 
voice their anger toward! her d e -. 
c istoo Letters should be adressed 
Hr.
Patricia Ireland.
Nat OqgteB*teio»&gWa«tei

Washington Ave .
Washmgton. D C.

Ur have mured! The Career to treatise and Pise w en t 
O ffice ts  now located on the f i r s t  f loo r of the 
Student Center, looutre a t the Information Desk 
fo r d ire c tio n s . Me ere very pleased to  be housed 
In the Student Center and believe I t  u t i l  be a 
convenient location  for you, the student.

tor* you graduating and preparing your job search?
If the answer Is yet* "* have a nop out? fo r you.

I)  Have you heard of Careers '92 t 
? j Do you know how kUteiwt can help you with 

your job search?
)) hhat do you know about P eterson 's Connexion? 
to) When say a re c ru ite r  requires prescreening, 

what do we m an?
3) Do you know whet a CPC Annual Is?

If you are unable to  answer any of the above questions, 
your Career Center can give you the answers. All o f 
the above deal with placement ass is tan ce  and (free ) 
resources to  help you find employment. Stop by 
today. Me look forward to  ueetinq  and working 
with you.

Mabel Carlnger, D irector

Pisces (Feb. 19- M arch 20)
Join the humor brigade. The 
laughter can make you feel better.

The Scribe: To inform, persuade and entertain
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JASON
Baseball player G k n  Cotteio chokes up for a bene hit

Can’t  w ait to  get home1

CONNECTICUT
LIMOUSINE

easy-on -the -budge t f a r c s i ^  ^ j

Over SO Trips A Day!
SERVICE TO/FROM JFK, LaBUARDIA, NEWARK

Return Service from JFK and LaGuardia every 30 Minutes

DIAL 1- 800- 472-LIM 0 (472-5486) 
a n d  g e t  a ll  t h e  d e ta ils

BEFORE YOU BOOK YOUR NEXT FLIGHT 
FROM THE CONNECTICUT LIMOUSINE

BRIDGEPORT AIR SERVICE TERMINAL
2135 STATE STREET EXTENSION 
(On the Fairfield/Bridgeport Line)

Comfortable Waiting Room — Ticket /  Information Counter 
VISA, MasterCard, American Express Card Accepted 

Special Fares — Inexpensive Long-Term Parking 
Flight Insurance — Fax Available

The World’* Largest 
Scheduled Airport 

Limousine Service

CHARTERS
ANYTIME -  ANYWHERE 

LARGE GROUP OR SMALL
C A L L  1 - 8 0 0 - 4 7 2 -L IM O  ( 4 7 2 - 5 4 S 6 )  

F O R  IN F O R M A T IO N

by M arianne Maier

The University of Bridgeport 
men's baseball and women s soft
ball teams met on the diamond in 
a fund raiser softball game. The 
game was to be played for fun, 
however, victory was in both 
squads eyes. The men's team found 
themselves on die winning side by
die score 9-4.

Due to the differences in the 
pitching motions the Lady Knights 
had to sacrifice their centerfielder, 
C.M. Meaden, so the men's team 
could have an underhand, fast pitch 
pitcher. Meaden threw four in
nings of shut-out ball, earning the 
win, before being relieved by 
Angie Farmer.

Tracey Ty ler suffered the loss 
as the men jum ped on the

scoreboard, in the bottom of the 
first, on a two run homer by Ron 
Magliocco. The Knights cruised 
from there, scoring four more in 
the second inning, including a steal 
of home by Glen Colello.

The Lady Knights plated four 
runs in the sixth on a few basehits, 
a hit batsman, and a two run single.
Were the guys getting nervous? 
The men answered the women in

their half of the inning as they 
tacked on three more runs.

Despite the game being de
cided early, both teams continued 
to play hard, but kept in mind the 
fun aspect of this competition. 
Both squads would like to thank 
everyone who purchased a box in 
tiie pool, supported them at the 
game, and a special thank you goes
to Jill Feldman, Joe Galullo, and

Rich Evans for taking the time to 
umpire. Also, congratulations to 
Diahann Tabor as she had the win
ning box in the pool.

The men and women of the 
baseball and softball teams all 
played hard with each team mak
ing a valiant effort to capture the 
cup of satisfaction in the never 
ending battle of the sexes.

Gene Bolognese scores for the men while Lisa Wojctechowicx awaits the 
- throw from second base.

The Scribe: To inform, persuade and entertain
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Sports

Women’s Soccer Wraps Up With Another Win
fcjr Marianne Mater

The University of Bridgeport 
women* soccer ream finished up 
their season on a winning note. 
The Knights won three out of their 
tact four games bringing their 
overt)] record to 3*7.

The Lady Knights took oh 
Said College in a home game on 
SaftmJay. October 12th Senior 
co-captain Jean Bisson and 
wphomare Kim Uinland tallied 
one goal each as the Knights won 
2 -1. Goalkeeper Jackie Lock 
Mwedaway eight shots In an im
pressive outing

One week later the Knights 
rallied over f  lm» College 5-2. 
The five goals scored by UB was a 
moot'd setter Freshman Rachel

Newitz led Bridgeport by drib- 
Ming in and out of defenders and 
scoring two goals. Dawn Cox son, 
Bisson, and Holland also scored 
for the purple and white. In goal 
CM Meaden had five saves and 
the defense did a super job as Elms 
pressured UB's goal on numerous 
occasions,

“We are very proud of ev
eryone on die team.” said assistant 
coach Jose Montes. “Everyone 
gave 100% all season, and the work 
ethic is paying off.”

Three days after defeating 
Elms College, the Lady Knights 
battled with Qumntptac The blue 
and white team was vktorlbus(2- 
I), however, U,B. put up an im
pressive fight "If you girls play 
this way every game, we will not

1 . ..
A ' ’ I ■ ̂11 1
If ! ■! IIM

I  i l l l HH I jB
1 |

n i l l  -

lose more than two/thiee games a 
season,” stated head coach 
“Chico”, Quinnipiac is ranked 
11th in the nation for Division f| 
schools in women's soccer, and 
impressively enough U.B. led i-0 
early in the second half. Tracey 
Tyler scored the lone goal for 
Bridgeport.

In their final game the Lady 
Knights bounced back from the 
loss to blank Sacred Heart 3-0, 
Dawn Coxson tallied two goals 
and Newitz added one for U.B.

Despite a losing record, this 
team played with heart and ad
versity. “I am looking forward 
to nest season," stated Chico, “We 
finished up the season nicely and 
have high expectations for next 
year.”

•coanety of BARBARA LAWERENCE
Women's Soccer wins their final game of the '91 season.

Tennis Team Ends Season with a 4-4 Record

sw a m  «r Alt F fctrw ax tw icf 
The next up and coming sport at UB, closet ikim g1_____

by Laurie Rein

As another tennis season 
comes to a close, the UB Women's 
team turned in a valiant effort with 
their 4-4 record.

Despite the sub-par record. 
Conch Leibrock was pleased,ST 
thought the girls did a heck of a 
job. They played with great en
thusiasm all season,”

The women closed out the 
regular season with a 7 2 victory 
over New Haven Marianne Mater 
fitted m the number five dot and 
defeated her UNH opponent 6-1.. 
.6-2, “Manunwe <fcd a grant job 
filling in when we needed her.” 
stated Leibrock

The team then participated in

a post season tournament at 
Southern Connecticut State Uni
versity. At the NECC tournament 
UB was represented by first singles 
Abbic Rosenkrantz. second singles 
Tracey Tyler, first doubles Melissa 
Magdon and Laurie Rein, and 
second doubles Jen "Fresh" Houck 
and Julie Grigsby.

Despite a University of Lowell 
sweep. UB made a good showing. 
Roscbkrantz made a good running 
for second, only to fall short losing 
to Lowell champion in a tough 
match 2-6, 7-6(7-4), 2-6. The 
doubles team of Houck and 
Grigsby also placed well. The 
team defeated a tough Frank!m 
Pierce opponent 7-5,6-4 to place 
n  the top three, “fresh and Julie 
made a great showing for them

selves,” said Leibrock. “They 
played well all season and showed 
it during the tournament"

Moving up to the first singles 
position this year, Rosenkrantz 
proved she belonged. Individually, 
she finished at a 5-6 clip, "Jttfiie 
proved she's a great player.'' staled 
Leibrock

TyleT and Rein also improved 
on their records from a years ago. 
Both moved up two positions in 
the rotation. They finished the 
season with .500 records.

“We have several players re
turning next year,” said Leibrock, 
“1 'm hoping for a more successful 
learn next year With the returning 
players we have a great shot at

The Lady Knights are Bouncing Into an Optimistic Season
Its M sn saa t -Maker
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Sports Trivia
1. What does MBQC utand lor4
2. Wbodbd the Meat's basketball team play m the 
NCAA finals miVOl4
3. What l IB Gymnast »•> named -Mi American in 
vaulting m 1991?
4. Who is the Men’s volleyball coach?
$, Mow many noocer games did the Women's 
soccer team win this vesr?

A. What divtsioa does Bridgeport play under?
7. Who shaved CBS in their head when UB's Men’s 
basketball team w as on TV last year?
S. What was the score o f theJL’B baseball vv softball 
game4
9. How many feet away is a collegiate softball pitching 
mound from home plate?
16, How long has tnuner Jill Feldman been at UB?

For Answers see page 5

shows when the team is able to 
bounce back and impress oppo
nents once again. The Lady 
Knights are ready to show their

true character and represent U B. 
m die NECC play-offs, maybe even 
die NCAA Tournament.

Men’s Soccer Kicks
bx l Rein ork they putting out for

imp

team has gone 3-0-1. “Coming off 
the las* ta w  pane*, this team is 
realty psyched.” said senior a > ' 
captain Bob Napoli

The begirmisg of the streak 
came with a victory over Bryant 

■ College at home 2-0. In die game 
the UB goals were scored by 
freshmaB Tat wo “Pauiie" 
Adewunmi,

' The streak then continued on 
October M  UB defeated New 
Hampshire College 3-0. The UB 
goals were scored by sophomore 
Dave Price, senior Sheldon Neal 
and Pauiie Adewunmi Moshe 
Shemesh assisted on two of the 
goals. In the game, goalie Bill 
Fuhs made a magnificant save on 
a penalty shot after taking a Mow 
to the head. “Our goalies have 
been doing a great job for the team 
this season,” said Napoli. “Billy’s 
play is just an example of the great

With the two game » inrun] 
streak St hand UB collided wM 
Division il top ranked S n B n r  
Connecticut State University 
“Southern t f * eifN UB more dun an) 
other team in the conference," sak 
Napoli “Our game* have alwayi 
been close.”

UB continued to play well u 
their next confrontation, and de
feated Mercy College 3-0. In the 
game senior Sheldon Neal set I 
new school record for career as
sists with42. The previous rceorc 
of 41 was held by Bill Mantunj 
during the 1986 season.

Neal leads the team with eigh 
goals and five assists, while Paula 
Adewunmi isn’t far behind witt 
six goals and one assist.

UB ranks 15th in the rumor 
and trails behind Southern, Keen* 
State and Sacred Heart in the 
NECC standings.

The Purple Knights are look 
mg to gain entry into the NECC 
tournament With the top foui 
teams going, UB has a shot.
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